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reli Argemí, Escarré, Enric Prat de
la Riba, George Orwell, Jack Van-
ce, Zamenhof, etc.; noms de països
o geogràfics: Països Baixos, País de
Gal.les, Quebec, Escòcia, Irlanda,
Magrib, Egipte, Irak, Síria, Líban,
Bagdad, Papua Nova Guinea, Ca-
rib, Angola, Moçambic, Camerun,
Congo, Vanuatu, Índia; Aragó, Ta-
marit, Matarranya, Xivert; revistes
com: Treballs de sociolingüística ca-
talana, Viure en català...; associa-
cions com: Gaelic League, Lengua
Viua, Nostra Parla, Acció Cultural
del País Valencià, Obra Cultural
Balear, Òmnium Cultural, Crida a
la Solidaritat, Grups de Defensa de
la Llengua, Plataforma per la Llen-
gua, a les quals caldria afegir la Fe-
deració d’Entitats per la Llengua-
Escola Valenciana; i, d’un altre
signe, associacions com: Miguel de
Cervantes, Foro Babel, cadeca...
totes les quals surten esmentades o
breument comentades, especial-
ment a l’entrada associacions de mi-

litància lingüística; o bé organismes
de planificació lingüística com:
l’Office de la Langue Française,
Welsh Bwrdd yr laith Gymraeg,
Eusko Jaurlaritzaren Hizkuntza Po-
litikarako...

Un índex complementari d’a-
quest tipus ampliaria molt el ventall
de les consultes possibles que ofe-
reix realment el llibre.

En conjunt, doncs, tenim a l’a-
bast una obra única, agosarada,
altament recomanable per a ense-
nyants de tots els nivells, de con-
sulta imprescindible en qualsevol
departament de català, una eina fo-
namental per a la gent interessada a
introduir-se o aprofundir les qües-
tions relacionades amb la vida real
de les llengües, amb les seves imbri-
cacions en el teixit social, amb la su-
pervivència i convivència de les
llengües i, per tant, dels pobles i de
les persones que les usen.

Abel Montagut 

Ayo Bamgbose (2000): Language and Exclusion. The Consequences of Lan-
guage Policies in Africa. Hamburg: Lit. 152 pages (Hamburger Beiträ-
ge zur Afrikanistik, vol. 12). isbn 3-8258-4775-6.

When in 1974 the French lin-
guist Louis-Jean Calvet published
his influential book Linguistique et
colonialisme, he called the French
language in the context of post-

colonial Africa (which he consid-
ered to be stuck in a state of neo-
colonialism) a «langue exclusive»:1

those who did not speak the former
master’s language were by nature

1. Louis-Jean Calvet (1974): Linguistique et colonialisme. Petit traité de glottophagie.
Paris: Payot.
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excluded from power. Newly inde-
pendent citizens were deprived of
certain rights simply because they
did not get to learn the country’s of-
ficial language. Ayo Bamgbose, pro-
fessor emeritus for linguistics and
African languages at the University
of Ibadan, follows the same line of
argument in his most recent mono-
graph titled Language and Exclu-
sion. The Consequences of Language
Policies in Africa. The Nigerian
scholar can be considered as one of
the foremost critics of language
policies in Africa; in his compre-
hensive study Language and the
Nation. The Language Question in
Sub-Saharan Africa he amply de-
monstrated that African language
policies are basically little more
than a «policy without implementa-
tion».2 Ten years have passed since,
and his verdict still holds true, al-
though changes can be observed.
Language and Exclusion in this
sense offers an update of some of
the more recent developments in
language policy in Africa, drawing
on examples from mostly anglo-
phone Sub-Saharan Africa, in par-
ticular from his native Nigeria and
South Africa, where in 1998 he gave
a series of lectures that the essays in
this book are based upon.

Language exclusion can be un-
derstood as a product of «elite clo-
sure», defined by Carol Myers-
Scotton as «a type of social mobili-
zation strategy by which those per-
sons in power establish or maintain
their powers and privileges via lin-
gustic choices».3 Bamgbose on his
part focuses on «the pervasive ef-
fect of exclusion that is attendant
on language policies in most Afri-
can countries» (p. 1), linking the ex-
clusion of parts of the populace
mainly to their lack of knowledge of
the official language and to illitera-
cy, and pleading for measures to be
taken by the state in order to limit
the devastating effects of language
exclusion. In chapter one, «Lan-
guage Factor in Participation and
Exclusion», Bamgbose in a some-
what unsystematic fashion draws at-
tention to a number of causes for
language exclusion, some being the
consequences of state action (lan-
guage proscription in the form of
legislation, choice of official lan-
guage and choice of medium of in-
struction in school being the most
prominent, but also accordance of
majority/minority status, neglect of
immigrants’ languages, and provi-
sions for the development of litera-
cy), some of an economic order

2. Ayo Bamgbose (1991): Language and the Nation. The Language Question in Sub-Sa-
haran Africa. Edinburgh: Edinburgh UP for the International African Institute.

3. Carol Myers-Scotton (1990): «Elite Closure as Boundary Maintenance: The Case
of Africa», in: International Journal of the Sociology of Language 103, 149-163; quote on p.
149. Bamgbose refers to Myers-Scotton on p. 115.
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(language proscription within com-
panies, language requirements in
job offers), and some being of psy-
chological nature grounded on gen-
eral societal beliefs (language stig-
matization). He goes on to review
possible means that can reduce lan-
guage exclusion and lead to a more
democratic empowerment of the
people. He sees little practical value
in universal documents such as the
«Barcelona Universal Declaration
of Linguistic Rights» or the «Lan-
guage Plan of Action for Africa»
adopted by the Organization of
African Unity (parts of both are re-
produced in the appendix, along
with language provisions in the
Constitution of South Africa, which
can certainly be said to follow one
of the most ambitious language
policies by having recently granted
offical status to no fewer that eleven
languages). Instead, he favours
measures to be taken by the state,
that furthermore need to be in-
tegrated in an all-encompassing
language policy. «Political empow-
erment entails the concept of par-
ticipatory democracy, which means
the involvement of the largest sec-
tion of the population in the politi-
cal process. Language is crucial to
this involvement, for the use of a
language controlled by the elite will
not only marginalize the majority of
the population but will make gover-
nance undemocratic and unrepre-
sentative, since it will be the exclu-
sive preserve of a minority» (p. 28),

he justly concludes, and the mea-
sures he discusses range from lan-
guage legislation and language
development to be ensured by lin-
guists, the adoption of second-lan-
guage norms in the case of states
where a European language is the
official language, to the use of
African languages in education and
general incentives in order to publi-
cize the devised policy and get the
public’s support.

In the next chapter, «Language
as a Resource», Bamgbose states
that language does not only serve a
communicative function, but also a
symbolic one, which he calls «soli-
darity function» (p. 33). Pleading
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for the preservation of endangered
languages, he draws attention to the
phenomenon of language preju-
dice, highlighting the fact that lan-
guage policies will not be successful
as long as factors such as prestige
are not taken into consideration.
An interesting example in this re-
spect is the negative prestige
African languages enjoy in South
Africa, being linked to the policy of
«Bantu education» during Apart-
heid. Bamgbose himself clearly
favours mother-tongue education,
but he has to admit that «the enor-
mous prestige that official lan-
guages such as English and French
enjoy in African countries today is
due not only to their utility in edu-
cation, securing good jobs and ad-
vancement, but also to negative
prejudice on the part of many
Africans who prefer such languages
to their own languages» (p. 37).
While he judges this attitude to be a
consequence of alienation due to
the dominance of European lan-
guages in African states, he claims
that these languages form part of
the Africans‘ heritage all the same.
Looking for a compromise that
hopefully everyone can live with, he
opts for a redefinition of language
policy based on the complementari-
ty of European and African lan-
guages.

All this, of course, does not come
as a surprise, since the question of
what languages best serve Africa’s

needs has been a controversial issue
for decades. But as Bamgbose
shows in chapter three, language
policies in African countries still
suffer from a lack of consistency
and implementation, leading to the
continuation of forms of exclusion
based on language unreconcilable
with the spirit of democracy. He
lauds the universities for devising
means to teach African languages as
subjects in schools, but as in the
case of adult education, he regrets
that not enough political will is de-
ployed in order to enforce the utili-
tarian value of the mothertongues.
Bamgbose, while showing clear con-
victions, takes a pragmatic stand:
not every African language can be
functional for education, some spea-
kers of small minority languages
will probably never get basic train-
ing in their mother tongue, due to
constraints such as language devel-
opment and, most importantly,
negative language attitudes on be-
half of the people as well as the pol-
icy-makers. The policy to be formu-
lated needs, therefore, to be as
democratic as possible, but it will
never lead to equal opportunities
for everyone. As a general policy for
eradicating illiteracy and democra-
tizing education, he advocates «the
use of an African language as full
media of instruction for the entire
primary education» (p. 72), an idea
inspired by the positive experiences
of the Nigerian Six-Year Primary
Project, that has unfortunately not
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led to similar programmes in other
states. In the following chapter,
«Language and the medium of in-
struction», Bamgbose diagnoses
«the revival of ethnic consciousness
virtually all over the world and de-
mands for cultural authenticity»
(p. 76), and wonders why all the
unesco declarations favouring
mother-tongue instruction have
proven so fruitless, but basically re-
inforces certain points made in
chapter three.

In his concluding chapter, «Lan-
guage planning», Bamgbose tries to
present a more systematic approach
to the African state of affairs. After
characterizing the context of lan-
guage planning as being deter-
mined by prevailing multilingual-
ism, the colonial legacy, the
challenge of education, the quest
for literacy, and the need for na-
tional integration and development,
he harshly criticizes the activities set
forth by African states, especially
the lack of systematic procedure, a
preoccupation with policy formula-
tion, a lack of devices ensuring im-
plementation, and, last but not
least, elite domination of policy-
making, illustrating his critique
with examples from Malawi, Nige-
ria, Tanzania, and South Africa. He
summarizes by saying, «Language
planning in Africa has understand-
ably been largely in the area of lan-
guage policy formulation» (p. 98).
In response to the claim set forth by

some critics that the policy de-
ployed by African governments
cannot possibly be considered as
language planning, he points out
that policy formulation is «one of
the four elements of language plan-
ning along with fact-finding, imple-
mentation and evaluation» (p. 98-
99). As agents of language planning
Bamgbose lists governmental agen-
cies or ministries, all sorts of lan-
guage commissions and Centres of
Applied Linguistics. Instruments
used comprise constitutional claus-
es, decrees, circulars and other ad-
ditional regulations. In the more or
less private sector, language soci-
eties, professional associations,
churches, publishing houses and
even individuals such as renowned
authors can be said to more or less
explicitly act out their own lan-
guage policies. «Language planning
in most African countries has al-
ways been a top-to-bottom affair»
(p. 112), Bamgbose regrets, but in
opposition to critics that judge the
African state as completely dysfunc-
tional, he still believes in the role of
the government, employing as his
main argument the strong position
African leaders have. But is it not
hard to conceive of elite members
inaugurating measures to change a
linguistic situation that they have so
comfortably grown accustomed to?
Much of Bamgbose’s criticism does
not incite too much optimism, but
the question remains unasked and,
therefore, unanswered.
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Language exclusion can be con-
sidered a universal in sociolinguis-
tics. Language policies around the
world need to be examined by lin-
guists in order to inform decision-
makers about possible options that
conform to sociolinguistic exper-
tise. Bamgbose gives an overview of
the situation in Africa that, by the
way, makes for enjoyable reading.
Suitable language policies for

African countries are still in the
process of being debated. Mean-
while, one can only hope that re-
searchers will come up with strate-
gies that may eventually lead to
more linguistic democracy —and
convince politicians to take the nec-
essary steps and the people to ac-
cept them. 

Dirk Naguschewski

Heraclia Castellón Alcalá, El lenguaje administrativo. Formas y uso,
Granada, Editorial La Vela, 2001, 366 pàgines, isbn 84-95519-02-x.

La publicació de l’obra El len-
guaje administrativo. Formas y uso
és una notícia excel.lent per als ex-
perts en llenguatge administratiu,
per als usuaris d’aquesta varietat del
llenguatge i per al conjunt dels lin-
güistes interessats en l’estudi de les
variacions que la llengua adopta
quan esdevé un llenguatge tècnic,
de comunicació especialitzada. El
llenguatge administratiu és un dels
llenguatges professionals que més
antigament va anar adquirint una
personalitat diferenciada i ha tingut
sempre una importància social molt
gran, perquè és el vehicle lingüístic
amb què s’expressen les institu-
cions públiques en la seva docu-
mentació interna i en les seves rela-
cions amb els ciutadans.

Durant el segle xx la lingüística
ha anat evolucionant des de les anà-
lisis més diacròniques o històriques
fins a les més properes als usos con-

crets de la llengua. Això ha redun-
dat en un coneixement de la llengua
efectivament usada en cada cas i in-
cideix en l’adopció d’un ús més re-
flexiu de la llengua, més conscient
de les seves possibilitats i de les se-
ves limitacions.

El llenguatge administratiu, a
més, va quedar revestit d’unes con-
notacions negatives quan s’associa-
va a un poder que no era democrà-
tic i hi abundaven, en castellà,
formes com «suplica» o «Gracia que
espera obtener de V.I., cuya vida
guarde Dios muchos años». Amb el
restabliment de la democràcia i el
reconeixement oficial del fet pluri-
lingüe a l’Estat espanyol, s’ha pro-
duït una profunda renovació del
llenguatge administratiu. L’extraor-
dinari llibre d’Heraclia Castellón,
col.laboradora de la Revista de
Llengua i Dret, ens ofereix, des
d’una perspectiva moderna, una


